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	2016 June SAP Official New Released C_HANATEC_10 Q&As in GreatExam.com!  100% Free Download! 100% Pass

Guaranteed!  In recent years, many people choose to take SAP C_HANATEC_10 certification exam which can make you get the

SAP certificate and that is the passport to get a better job and get promotions. How to prepare for SAP C_HANATEC_10 exam and

get the certificate? Please refer to SAP C_HANATEC_10 exam questions and answers on GreatExam. Following questions and

answers are all new published by SAP Official Exam Center: (The full version is in the end of the article!!!)  QUESTION 61Using

SAP Landscape Transformation (SLT), you are replicating in real-time an SAP ERP system (source system) into an SAP HANA

system.How can you check whether the source system and SLT are synchronized?There are 2 correct answers to this question.

Response: A.    By executing the ABAP program :SAPLATRA_TOOL_TIMES in SLT and the SAP ERP systemB.    By comparing

the system time of the operating systems in SLT and the SAP ERP systemC.    By comparing entries in table TTZCU (Customizing

time zones) in SLT and the SAP ERP systemD.    By executing the ABAP program :TZCUSTHELP in SLT and the SAP ERP

system Answer: BD QUESTION 62You need to create a role that allows read-only access to the tabs of SAP HANA Administration

Editor. Which of the following privileges do you need to assign to that role?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response:

A.    System privilege SERVICE_ADMINB.    System privilege CONTENT_ADMINC.    SQL privilege SELECT for the SQL

object SYS_STATISTICSD.    System privilege DATA_ADMIN Answer: CD QUESTION 63Which of the following URLs do you

define for Software Update Manager?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    https://<host>:8443/studio_repository/B.    

https://<host>:8444/studio_repository/C.    http://:8443/studio_repository/D.    http://:8444/studio_repository/ Answer: A

QUESTION 64Which of the following is an SQL privilege?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    DEVELOPMENTB.   

DROPC.    SAVEPOINT ADMIND.    EXPORT Answer: B QUESTION 65Which of the following actions are required in the SAP

HANA studio to use the Enhanced Change and Transport System (CTS+)?There are 2 correct answers to this question.Response: A. 

  Create a delivery unit that contains all of the runtime objects.B.    Create the HTTP connection named CTSDEPLOY.C.   

Configure the connection to the CTS in the preferences.D.    Use an authorized user to attach SAP HANA content to transport

requests. Answer: CD QUESTION 66You created an information model in the SAP HANA studio and activated it successfully. 

When you execute the data preview you get an error message indicating missing privileges.Which of the following could solve the

problem?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    GRANT SELECT ON SCHEMA <schema_name> TO _SYS_BICB.   

GRANT CREATE ANY ON SCHEMA <schema_name> TO _SYS_REPOC.    GRANT SELECT ON SCHEMA <schema_name>

TO _SYS_REPO WITH GRANT OPTIOND.    GRANT SELECT ON SCHEMA <schema_name> TO _SYS_BI WITH GRANT

OPTION Answer: C QUESTION 67Which new connection type is available as of SAP BusinessObjects Data Services 4.0?Please

choose the correct answer.Response: A.    BAPI function callsB.    Read table via ABAP data flowsC.    IDOCsD.    Operational data

provider Answer: D QUESTION 68Which user must have SELECT privilege with the grant option on the data schema?Please

choose the correct answer.Response: A.    <SID>ADMB.    SYSTEMC.    _SYS_BICD.    _SYS_REPO Answer: D QUESTION 69

When does SAP recommend that you execute the first system backup?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    After

completing the post-installation stepsB.    After the first data loadC.    After a complete load of master dataD.    Before updating the

system Answer: A QUESTION 70In the SAP HANA studio, where can you check the throughput performance of SAP HANA

backups?Please choose the correct answer.Response: A.    Administration Console Diagnosis files Backup.logB.    Backup Editor

Backup Catalog Backup DetailsC.    System Information Database InformationD.    Administration Console Performance Job

Progress Answer: B GreatExam is a good website that provides all candidates with the latest IT certification exam materials.

GreatExam will provide you with the exam questions and verified answers that reflect the actual exam. The SAP C_HANATEC_10

exam dumps are developed by experienced IT professionals. 99.9% of hit rate. Guarantee you success in your C_HANATEC_10

exam with our exam materials. 2016 SAP C_HANATEC_10 exam dumps (All 175 Q&As) from GreatExam: 

http://www.greatexam.com/c-hanatec-10-exam-questions.html [100% Exam Pass Guaranteed!!!]
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